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L WINS IN DIARY LAYS BARE HOLMES DENIES RE HUNDRED KILLED SMALLSAVSUNION BANISHMENT IS TO FORCE JOHN 0.

FAST BOAT RACE Df RAYLAN SECRET GAVE OUT LEANS IN STREET RIOTS WILL EORCE FIGHT MUTINEERS' FA E TOTELLOF WORTH

TROOPS RUN DOWN PORTUGESE HEAD OF TELEGRAPHERS' UNION REBELLIOUS FRENCH SOLDIERS JUDGE LANDIS ORDERS OIL
POSED AS MAN IN ORDER TO

BLACKMAIL MOTHER FOR

BIG ESTATE.

ITHACANS CAPTURE VARSITY
EIGHT-OARE- EVENT BY A

NARROW MARGIN.

FORMER ASSISTANT TO WILSON

CONTRADICTS TESTIMONY OF

BROKERS REGARDING COT-

TON REPORTS.

DECLARES STRIKERS WANT

TO ADJUST DIFFERENCES IF

POSSIBLE.

Gotland, Cal June 26, Mitional
I'leshlenl S. .1. Small of the Teleg
I'B hers' union said lodtt :

"lam hopeful that, the present
strike will not be prolonged. 'Ve are
anxious to avoid any kind of trouble,
but when forced to do it we wilt of
course fight. That is only natural,
should the two telegraph companies
refuse to meet their operators In or-

der to adjust the differences now ex-

isting, there is no doubt in thfl world

that the struggle will continue until
we Ban force a government Investiga-
tion.

"We are willing and anxious lo do

anything in reason to adjust the prep;
en l trouble The union need not ap

pear in the adjustment at all. ami, as
hn nftnn been slated bel'oie. If the

employers Of the telegraphers will

deal honestly and honorably wilii

their operators they will never hear
of the union. We claim that the
sliding scale, blacklist and the em-

ployment of women. nl less than will

puy their living expenses, iP dishonesl
and in a way criminal. That is what
iMith the Western Union and the Pos-

tal Telegraph companies are doing all
over- t he ounl ry."

OHIO BANKERS IN SESSION.

Cincinnati, O., June 26. Men rep-

resenting banking Institutions with an

aggregate capital of many millions of

dollars filled the assembly rootn.of
the hotel Bintnn this morning at the

opening of the seventeenth annual
meeting of the Ohio Hankers' Associa-

tion. Mayor Dempsey welcomed
to the city and Cliffonl B.

extended a greeting in behalf
of the Cincinnati Clearing House As

sociation. After tin exchange of

greetings the association listened to

the annual address of the president,
Thomas H- - Wilson of Cleveland.

MICHIGAN PIONEER SOCIETY.

i,aiishi Mi.-- June 2ti Th.' annu-

al meeting of the Michigan Pjoneer
and Historical (Society began here
today and will continue over tonio"
row. One of the Inleres ing feat res
ot the meeting will be the tires. n ation
to the society of a portrait of I. K.

Crary the father of Michigan public
schoolti system.

BIC DAMACEBY WIND

Tornado in Southwestern Oil Fields
Blows Down Rigs Valued

at $500,000.

Muscogee, T. June 26 A

estimate of the damage by
today's tomato In the oil fields places
the number of rigs blown down In

Glenn Pool at oaa-thlrd- j of the total.
The Combination Oil and Oas well

at Sapulpa was struck by lightning
and the Ore cannot he controlled. To-

tal Ipss by the storm Is estimated at

$r,ou.iMio.

HOSTILE MEMBER

QUITS MINISTRY

CZAR ACCEPTS RESIGNATION OF

COMPTROLLER OF EMPIRE
AND STOLYPIN WINS LONG

FIGHT FOR CONTROL.

St Petersburg. June 2fi.--- Th em-- t

oror has ac epled the res'gnatlon of
( mptroller of the Kmpln- Schwane-bach- .

leader of the React innarv wing
of the cabinet in the campaign Bar dis-

solution of the douma. The retire-
ment of Schwanebach marks the cul-i-iln-

ion of Pn-mle- Stolypin's pro-

tracted struggle for control of his own

ministry. Prior to the dissolution of
liu ilouma the premier thrice de-

manded ther esignation of the comp-- i

ndler on account ,,f his constant
against 8'olpin' policy of

toleration of tin- do una. tun t.i. com
t .oiler's postion waa so sttongly
!acked at court that Stolypin wa e

to prevail.
Stolypin's assent to dissolution of

he douma deprived the omptroller
of his executive influence and led

Anally to the presentation of his resig-
nation and its acceptance by his
majesty.

Schwanebach wa one of the btt- -

of Count Witte and Is
believed to have Inspired the preas
campaign conducted against him
abroad. Srhwaneharh. who has Bpeat
hi entire life in the atate service. Is

unlikely ever to return to influent'al

poiton. It s understood that his
will t followed by the resig-

nations of (.ther reactionary

TRUST OFFICIALS HAULED

INTO COURT.

BIC FINESJO FOLLOW

Action, Jurist Wishing to Know
Financ.al Condition Befcre Pass

ing Sentence Rockefeller
May Be Caoed.

Chicago. June 2ti. Detailed i a forma.

lion regarding the financial condition
.of the Standard Oil company Is to bd

given in the I'nited Slates district
court hel'im .lodge Landls, even

though it Is necessary to summon the

leading men of the company to obtain
II. '

This v:s made clear today when

Judgi l.tihdis after an unsuccessfui

attempt to obtain the information he

desired from oilier son reer ordered
I'nited States, Districl Attorne) Simnn
to Issue subpoenas. returtraWe ul i.

for all officials and direofoft of the
Standard Oil. It will be left to the.
discretion if tho district, attorney
what men are to lie summoned but
the court announced that the Infor-

mation must be s'ecured.
Whether or not loan D. Rockefeller

head of the oil trust will be hauled in-

to court to teli how much his com-

pany Is worth, la not known. LUstclit

statement on this polpt. It. is tho ght,
however, that other nig officials wlil
be called in his stead.

The day's proceedings were no?

filled with comfort for the Standard
Oil company, or Its attorneys. .1 dge
Landls some weeks ago directed the
attorneys for the company and f r
the government to come into court on

June 2fi prepared to furnish him wi'h
Information regarding the financial
condition of tho Standard OH. as he
believed that If a fine was to be

against the company in pursu-anc- e

of the recent conviction i n i

of using illegal freight rates,
it should be proportioned lo ttt

amount ot assets possessed by the
'

Trus" Wants Fine Cut Down.
Motions of Attorney Miller, of UM

Standard OH for a new trial, arrest f

judgment and that the gavernaWat
should be ordered to elect a s;eelBc
count In the indictment on which
to base final judgment of the court
were all overruled.

This last motion if sustained would
have limbed the flue to $2t.tMKi. fh
maximum for a sfstafte offense. This
court can, t ndei the conviction pun-
ish the eomp.inj Willi lilies agg.eg.r-In-

$29,2 liiO.iMWi on the 1,1112 c un s in
the Indictments that ban- - been held
ceoil by the court.

The court then ordered J. H- Hov- -

ard auditor of the Alton 'Railroad io
tak the wlinvsa stand. The attorneys
for Ik Standard Oil objected o
Howard s testimony declaring It to lie

Improper but the ecurt ruled against
the company. Tho examination of
Howard w as confined to a M' c til

tariff on oil, said to have been Issued

by the Alton In 1905. The evidence
f Howard was meagre and unsatls- -

iactor.
He was followed on tho wltm --

s and by Frederick S Holland's chl f

rute clerk for the Alton road during
the ilaae the n m Oil s allee

mi llions of the law are said tJ have
oi u' .1 He .. o was uasj isfnc'orx
Tw her witnesses were place-- on

the stand and then Judge Iadi- -

hi- - oider for a showing of the
company's financial condition Con-

cluding hi , rder Judge landls Siiid.
Landi' Mean- Bus-taas- .

"Congrees imposes p-- this court
lh 'xer'iM' of discretion in cer-yi- n

out Its jury'a erdlct and It as emln-eniJ- j

prooer that tlie cint have in

(Orssation reaarding the financial af-

fairs ot the defendant company be-

fore taking action I want this
n and I Intend to have tt "

Immediate prior to the ixsuanco
of tin order attorneys for SiandaesM
Hi! di c'ir ed t. fi.rnish ;h information

l v Judge Mmlls. d i larina
thai hi. ileniuml was extra Judicial Ml '

irepare his list of snhpoenas at oacw.

THREE DEAD FROM EXPLOSION.

Fulton Kr J Tin- m

aa the tilt of a sawm
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TC BF PUNISHED ON HOT

SAND?. OF TUNIS.

REVOLTLFAD R DEPOSED

As Perulty For Part in Causing Wine

Grower; Clash With Government
M. Albert to Surrender

Office.

Pails, .It 26. Tran qui lit y Hill

prevails in lie .Midi. Some of the
Paris I papet s tonight publish s ir'

lies ol a sen. itional eliaracie. eon-'ilo-

jcernlng dlaajfi In the army and
vfnore mutinies, inn the aenaatioRSil re-

lented.ports are all officially Til.-

S mill inites appeal t" ill
the singing of seditions songs by a lew
soldiers in Narhonne and Avignon.

War Minister I'lcquail declares
jibe sensational series in tonight's
papers aie only exaggerations of lit--

Significant incidents.
The men ol the Seventeenth reiki

ment who mutinied are to bi sent tit

soul hern Tunis. Two cruisers will take
then on board at Teuton. Tin eruls
ers are now being put in readiness for
the voyage. Tin mutineers number
4011.

A report has n iched here that the
troops on duty at i he railway station
at. Heziers siaeke their riles mid re-

gains!fused lo serve I roters. The
mutineers have b en ordered selil
'e;t.'.

Albert Deposed as Leader.
Marcelin Albert, organise) OS Ol

wine growers' revolt has been practic-
ally deposed frtun the leadership of
the organisation. His frlenda an-

nounce thai in view of the decision
Of the wine growers' executive com

mittee to eoni nine the agitation in

the Midi along peaceful lines Albert
will surrender tomorrow at Mont

poller to the officers who held the war
rant for his arrest.

At a meeting of the cabinet today
it was decided that it would b un
constitutional to grant the re i ests for
the provisional release ()l the leaders
In the wine g'roivers limitation, as they
are now In the hamls of Hie judlc
lury. The) wlil be beyond tho Juris-dictio-

tf the executive department
until judgment shall have been pro
duoed,

In the senate today the wine fraud
bill was made iirnent and referred to
he proper committee. It has already

been adopted by the deputies.
Sharp Debate in Deputies.

There was a sluirp debate In th
chamber of deputies today when Ai

bert Denounce a deputy from the Midi

district, attempted to interpellate th

government upon the situation then
Premier Cleineiiceiiu deamiuled thai

the interpellation be postponed uilt'l
Friday, and it went over to that dale.

In the chamber of deputies M. Con
ant. socialist, proposed Ihat the gov
rnmeiit purchase wine for dlstrib

Hon as soldiers' rations. He said he
made 'a e proposition as a measure of
relict for the wine growers Minister
of War Plcquart expressed a wliiin
ness to consider the subject, lull te
opposed to hasty action. The ma-

ter was referred to a eomml'tee.
A statement was issued today by

Premier Clemenceau In which be d

nled that he had entered into a bar
gain with M. Albert regarding tin- n
lease of M. Ferroul, of Nar-boni-

. and the arrested committeeman
of Argelliers and the withdraws! l

he troops fr ni the disturbed districts
All the Premier said to M Albert wa'
that If ho would induce his friend
return to legality the government
would do everything pnsslole to re
store peace and tranquility. Troops
still remain on duty In th son hern
province.

VERMONT HONORS MICHIGAN.

Rurlington. Vt . June J At Ihi

I'nverslty of Vermont commencement
t la President Matthew II I'.m--

ham announced the honorarv dssjrM
of doctor Of science ciint' t. upon
Prof. Charles 8. Ienlson. of the i ni--

rslty ot Mlchlg in

A LITTLE PREMATURE

Sir Charlts Dilkts as But

ting in" on Congo Situation B

French Cour

Pari; June if- In gow rn

clea. Sit O a - l

jthat'
Orea' Rrltain ouid at

predominant in erest of Fraa
Cong" oi would t ut .:'.'' art'
fret man rran m nt, in the

'
Heigh an s refusing to a '

Independent State. Is rasjapaV
matnr.'.

i

The iapre4oo here is t

cium will even aaiiy take
f'ongo The question f its
with Gerntiativ not yet I

h r ana-- 1

ante s

Germany tafcf

POPULACE LIKE RABBITS,
PLAYING SCORES.

REVOLT AND MUTINY

Threaten Kir.g Cartes Wmle Bank

ruptcy Stares His Country in the
Face 50 Hurt By Bombs

at Tiflis.

Lisbon, June 26. Fired on by

elroona and hunted down like rabbits

through the nut row streets and final

ly pursued by cntctry which rod'

down men, women, children lodes
crimlnately. over 10U persons ,

milt I v-- flOu wounded :is tin
outcome ot a violent street demon-- j

stration against the government in

the three northern towns of Vienna.
Docaxtelh , Klan eaten.

Crowds paraded the .streets decrying '

King Carlos, for his attempt, to rule
lie county without a parliament. Fur-

ther petiole is expected.
Mutiny has occurred at Operto. To

add to the seriousness of conditions
in Pnr.iiL'nl. troons ref use lo obev or-- i

ders, demanding the deposition of

King Carlos and the establishment r

a republic mittinetrs were arrested j

Possible bankruptcy faces the country.
The treasury receipts indicate a d ' j

tlcit of 10,00&,060.

BOMBS THROWN AT TIFLIS.
Tiflis, June 26. I'll to a late hour

he police have not succeeded In mak-

ing any arrests in eonection wi ll l"
day's bomb throwing. Early iti

a bomb exploded in a house
adjoining Servian Sq are, killing two

lirothers and wounding a third, whi
were trying to hide a quantity (. f revo-

lutionary articles. More than 60 per-

sons were injured in the bomb otC-- i

aire today and $170,000 was stolen.

MISSING MAN FOUND

WITH HEAD CRUSHED

IN UNUSED CISTERN

Benton. HI, June 26 The decom-pope- d

body of Thomas PHtetiard was

found today in an abandoned cistern
in BesMer, Franklin rounty. Ptitchnrd
had been missing since June Stb. The
coroner's jury returned a verdict that
Prltcbjtrd had been murdered. His
skull was found crushed and his neck
had b- - eii broken. Prltehard'a widow

and five daughters live In Unton. Ind.

He came lo Sesser some time ago to

secure work.

SCORES FOR YESTERDAY

National League.
New York and Boston Haiti, no

game.

Brooklyn and Philadelphia Haiti,
nr. game.

Pittsburg and Cincinnati Wet

grounds, no game.

Chicago, June 26. Chicago won two

games from St. Imis today.
R H B

Chicago 7 5 4

St. Louis 6 7 2

Battartse Jfiraaer, I.undgreii and

Kllng; hush and Marshall.

Second Game.
R H B

Chicago 4 10 1

St. Louis 1

Batatertes Taylor and Kling. Bee
be and Noonan. ,

American League.
R H T

8t. Louis o I o

Chicago . 1 8 1

Batteries Pell) and 0 Conm r:
White and Sullivan.

H H F.

Detroit 1

Cleveland U 5

Batteries Donovan and Pavn
Hess and Hemis.

R II

Ros on I I

New York ..i 2 7 1

Hattertea Young and Criger; Orth
Ktefo and Ricke.

Philadelphia and Washington Rain
no game.

American Association.
Toledo I
Louisville 3

Indianapolis
Columbus 3

Minneapolis 1

Kansas City .
5

St. Part 2

Milwaukee

COLUMBIA IN LEAD

For Three Miles But Wonderful Spurt
At Finish Put Her in Second

Place Yale-Harvar- Classic
Comes Today.

Pouglikeopsie, N. Y., June 86.-- Cor-

nell won tin! varsity elght-oare- d rttte
in the Intercollegiate regatta for the
eighth time this evening n the mo I

exciting contest ever rowed over the
four mile Poughkeepsle course, ('or
nell's time was '10:02 Columbia
was second, the Naval Academy third.
Pennsylvania fourth, Wisconsin t i

and Georgetown sixth. Syracuse did
not finish, her shell being swamped
half a mile from the finish.

The Ithacans wort by the narrowest
margin from Cohimliia and until the
finish line wa- - crossed and the judges
announced that Cornell had won, the
spectators were in doubt us to which
crew won.

Cornell and Columbia fought for
honors of the race over the whole
four miles and at no time dining the
entire distance were the two shells, I

more than twenly-flv- feel apart.
Columbia Led for Three Miles.

Columbia led for over three miles
and Cornell took the lead only to lose
ii io Columbia again. In the last loo
feel of the race Cornell by a tre-

mendous spurt shot the nose of her
shell out in the lead and swept vor

the finish under the glare of the
searchlight on board the I'nited
States monitor Arkansas. Bv feet

ahead of Columbia. The Anapolis
crew rowed a magnificent race and
finished two lengths behind Columbia.

20,000 See Exciting Race.

h The varsity race was postponed un-

til after 7 o'clock on account of the
tnught water. Twenty thousand pen-M- a

saw the races. Secretary of the
JWavy Metcaif viewed the confess from
the gunboat Yankton while narly 400

midshipmen cheered the Anapolis
crew from an observation train and
from the bridge and ronning towers
of the monitors Arkansas. Florida and
Nevada, anchored near the finish line.

Columbia and Cornell were within
100 yards of the finish when Cornell
mude a final effort. Amid gun fire

and shrieking of whistles tiie leaders
Reared the finish line on which played
a great bar of light from the search-

light on the monitor Arkan.-a- s.

Cornell's steady low stroke shot the

MS, of her shell five feer ahead of

Columbia as they came in the rays
of the searchlight. Columbia tried

vainly to cut down the slight lead but

could not anil Cornell slipped over the
line winner by about five feet.

YALE-HARVAR- RACE

To Be Pulled Off Today Promises to
Be An Exciting One.

New London. Conn.. June 2fi. Once

more is the lethargy of this old town
aroused in anticipa'lon of the annual
battle of oars tomorrow between the
crews of Yala and Harvard. Today
the advance guard of graduates and

undergraduates are discussing the

probable winners of the big races.
The town is brilliant with flags and

bunting of crimson and bin and the

place has taken on an air of life and

activity customary to the occasion.

Every arriving train Is brinKiug its

quota of enthusiasts. The influx to-

morrow morning Is expected to he in

excess of anything ever known at a
New London regatta, and it Is pre-

dicted that the largest crowd that
ever witnessed a rowing event in

America will see the rival crews

struggle for honors.
The final practice of the two crews

who are to battle for supremacy In

the big race took place today and was

witnessed by an Immense croWd that

Knei he river Imnks desirous of

forming their final Judgment as to the

respective merits and condition of

the contestants. The tedious work of

piepalration is now over and until

called upon to take to the water to-

morrow the eight husky sons of old

Eli and the eight broad shouldered

voutus from Cambridge will rest and

take things easy as the thoughts of

impending battle will allow. There

promises to te the usual large amount

of betting on the result, but it is

that so far neither the a

of the blue nor the adherents
"f the crimson are offering any tempt-

ing odds. In the minds of close fo-

llowers of college rowing tomorrow
will witness ne of the closest ani
hardest battles between varsity oiebt-oare-

crews from Harvard and Yale

that has ever taken place here.
The firs race of the day la sched-

uled to start at 10 octock tomorrow

rooming. This la the race of the
freshman eights, which will I rowed

up stream from the railroad bridge o

the navy yard, two miles. Immediate-

ly after the university fouroared
crews will race two miles up stream

DEEP MYSTERY CLEARED

By Finding of Woman's Life History
Which is Far Starnger Than

Any Fiction Noted Rus-

sian Aided Her.

Chicago, June 86. The life secret
i a plot, to secure possession .' a

$l2G,6oo estate-4- 2 of Nlcolal de Ray lan,
for sears Secretary to the Russian

(consul at Chicago, who. after matt

jquorading as a. man tdl IK years, Was

round attar death to have been a

woman, was revealed today.
The story of her reason for starting

out on a career of deception thai

proved her one ol the must accom-

plished aciresses in the world and

disclosed a Russian scaudal that has

been hidden for years is contained in

her dairy and correspondence which
lis in the possession of Michael Fein-- I

berg. t" I'p.on street, employed !n

the office of the public administrator.
Here are the amazing facts disclosed:

1. Nicolai de Raylan's real nam"
was Talelsky. Her Christian namo is

iniknow .

2. She started on her remarkable
career of deception in an effort to

blackmail her mother in Russia, it
became upeessary to contim o her dis
guise because she was sought for
year;, b) the Russian police.

Claimed to Be a Boy.
The compelling motive of DA

Raylan's entire career was an effort
to prove thai her mother had been
masquerading her as a gill when in

reality she claimed she was a boy.
4. The figure of principal import

ance In the events that started He

Raylan in her disguise was the" itrrtraf;
Constantini Pretrovitch Pobeidon-ostseff- .

one of the most gigantic fig-

ures in modern Russian history. Pre
curateur of the Holy Synod.

5. M. I'oliiedonostsefi sough1, her
for years through the secret, police of
Russia to prevent a scandal he having
sworn after an interview that Nicolai
was a man.

ti. Shi made love to almost every
woman she became acquainted with,
and previous to her two marriages in

Chicago became engaged to several
7. Her second "wife," Anna lie

Raylan. knew the life secret, of "Nlco-
lal." and received a week ovr
and above living expenses throughout
the term of marriage, for a myster-
ious purpose.

Drunkard and Gambler.
The first phase of her life traced

in her journal, many pages In which
iiidiinte that she was a drunkard, a

gambler and a profane roue, depicts
her as a schixil girl. Her mother had
placed her In a government school for
girls In Kiev. Russia, where the
Talelsky family home Is situated, and
lieween the ages of 15 and 16 she was
to graduate.

Somewhere around this period her
mother, who had been well to do be-

fore, suddenly acquired considerable
more wealth. The figure mentioned
in the diary is IM.OM roubles (about
$i2r,ooo.i

Nlcolal. the only given name by
which lie Raylan is known to have
been called, no feminine name app ar-In-

in anv of her papers, discovered
i he existence of this sum and became
suspicions concerning It.

In some way she found that it had
been so' tied on her mother as trustee
by aotne member of the nobility, to
tie conserved in the interest of
Nicolai.

This discovery made the youne girl
curious as to the reason for the

and caused her to wish for
her father, as expressed amone her
writings, to find from him what mys-

tery surrounded her origin. Her
mother, she saya. would not tell her
who he was.

CUBANS ARE PLEASFD

Decision of Secretary Taft to Have
Intervention Continue Favorably

Received at Havana.

Havana. June 26 The announce
m'-n- t of Secretary Taft that th
American Intervention In Cuba will
continue 1 months was received
here with slight manifestations of in
tereat.

Discusion editorially approve
this decision and saya the period will
be fully occupied la carrying out the
reform institute! by the provisional
government. It suggaets that furher
exten son Is not improbable. La
I.ocha aay- - the continuance of Inter-- .

Tention will result In further disin-

tegration of the exL'tlng political par

Washington. June 26. B. S. Holmes
Holmes, Jr., former assisiani stalis-tlcla-

of the agricultural department
on trial on a charge on couaplrlng to

defraud the government by promu-tutel-

divulging the department's ire

formation conce nlng the cotton crop,
took the stand today An his own de-

fense. He testified that he never had

any advance information concerning
the reports from the field and that he

had neither given out. information
j pf vious to official publication nor

agreed to dig so.
He contradicted Broker Van Riper' i

statement that he had Signaled the
of the report by adjusting a

i window shade in the statistician-.- '

'loom aecoiding to a prearranged
plan.

EXERCISES AT YALE.

New Haven. Conn., June 26. The
formal exercises Oil commencement

lay at Yale began this morning with

I procession of the t ffic?rs, graduates,
andidates for degrees and invited
.ues's from the college canipin; lo

Woolsoy Hall. In accordance with

"ustom, the exercises of graduation
opened with the singing of the first

tour verses of the Sixty-fift- Pslam,
which was sung in 1718 on the oceu--

n of the opening of the first, college
erected in New Haven. The various

degrees were conferred in 'lie pres-

ence of a large gathering of distin-

guished guests.

NEGRO BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Meridian. Miss. June 2(5 There
s a good attendance today when the

Mississippi branch of the National
Negro Business League began its
third annual convention in tills city.
President Charles Hanks called th?
"(invention to order and there were
velcomes and responses, followed by
he app ilUuient of committees. At

the subsequent sessions of the WW
ention, which will last until Saturday,
here will be discussions relating to
he negro and his work in all lines of

business and professional activity.

HARAHAN'E POWER INCREASED.

Chicago, June 26. The jurisdiction
of T. .1. Harahan, general manager of
the Illinois Central railroad, has been
extended to include the Yazoo and
Mississippi Valley railroad.

WINS TWO BIC EVENTS

Richard Crokrr Making Racing His-

tory Abroad His Orby Also

Wins Irish Derby.

nuMla tune , Richard Croker
has made a record in racing history.
Trulov lie m the Irish Derbv with

Orby. who won the English Derby of
Bl, mis is me lust ume uiese i

great classics have been won by the
same horse. I he event is lor inree
vi.nr Ma for IS null mile and u half.
the same as the English Derby.

WITNESS DENIES

ORCHARD'S STORY

WILLIAM F. DAVIS. ACCUSED IN

CONFESSION, GIVES STATE'S
VMTNESS THE LIE REGARD-

ING ALLEGED CRIMES.

Boise. Idaho. June 26. William f.
Davis of Goldfield. Ne... one of the

rr.ost Important witnesses for the de

fense of Haywood was called to the

stand a' noon today and his
had not been completed

when court adjourned this evening.
Orchard testified that Davis led and
commanded the mob that destroyed
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine in

1899: Inspired, as an agent of Hay
wood and Moyer. the Vindicator ex-

plosion and train wrecking plot at
Cripple Creek and was an accom-

plice in the Independence station
tr'iT

Da -- is went over the story of his
working life including the pa'he'ic
story of the death of his wife and
babe at Cripple Creek at which hp
wept, and made positive denial of

'avery statement of Orchard that invol-

ved him or hU aaaihtanis in any form
of crime.

He denied that he was even a

member of the union when he R nkr
Hill ani Suliivan mine was blown
no and at the conclusion of his gen-

eral atory sworn that at Cripple
Creek dnriag the strike Orchard toid
him of the Hercules mine affair and

.threatened to kill Steunenberg.(Concluded on


